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Abstract
This work ties together research from a number of different areas to show how the development  of
a complex adaptive system for an industrial company has a number of difficulties given the  current
state of the art. The INFER system which is a Complex Adaptive System (CAS)  has  a  number  of
attributes which mean that current requirements and indeed development processes  are  not  able
to cope with them adequately. A CAS can be recognised by the fact that it consists of a  number  of
agents acting  together  dynamically  resulting  in  emergent  behaviour.  This  emergent  behaviour
cannot be predicted and  thus,  along  with  other  phenomena  such  as  reaction  to  and  with  the
environment  and  deciding  the  different  responsibilities  of   the   components   means   that   the
requirements process for such a system is a current research area. A  retrospective  case  study  is
underway to capture the rich data available from the experiences of building such a system.
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Introduction
Traditionally, a successful software system is one that meets or exceeds the needs or requirements  of  the
client, users or other stakeholders. There has been considerable discussion over the last  few  years  about
the difficulty of obtaining requirements from the user when they have the IWKIWISI (I  will  know  it  when  I
see it) issue [1] and how the capturing of their requirements is a problem for requirements engineers.
Alongside  requirements  risk,  the  technical  complexity  of  a  project  and  the  distributed  nature  of   the
personnel are also likely to be high risk elements of a project. The INFER project brings together  all  these
elements and, therefore, the aim is to explore the requirements process  in  a  technically  complex  project
that is distributed between across three locations. Thus a  retrospective,  qualitative  and  exploratory  case
study is being run to examine both the successes and difficulties of creating a specification. The creation of
the specification is for an exploratory complex, adaptive predictive system and has  required  academics  to
articulate their ideas to allow them to  identify  the  requirements  and  to  produce  a  specification  prior  to
building the system. The personnel were distributed among three countries within Europe.
This work explores the background to the requirements process, complex systems  adaptive  systems,  the
INFER system, risk and the requirements process for  adaptive  systems  and  explains  the  importance  of
future work.  Section  2  looks  at  the  traditional  requirements  process.  In  Section  3  complex,  adaptive
systems are explained along with the phenomena they demonstrate. Section 4 explores the INFER  project
and Section 5 discusses how the INFER system is an adaptive system. Section 6  describes  the  attributes
of the INFER  project  that  are  considered  a  risk  factor  in  the  project  management  community  before
Section7 explores the requirements process for complex adaptive systems and a system  like  INFER.  The
work  then  concludes  and  discusses  current  work  in  carrying  out  a  retrospective  case  study   before
highlighting future work in Section 8.
The traditional requirements and development process
For the purpose of this study the measure of success of  a  software  system  is  how  that  system  broadly
matches the purpose for which it is intended  [2].  In  addition,  the  way  that  the  requirements  process  is
considered is in the spirit of the ideas put  forward  by  Jackson  [3]  who  considers  that  the  requirements
engineer, the work that they do and the artefacts that they produce are all clearly  situated  in  the  problem
domain. The further elements of the  software  engineering  process  are  considered  to  be  a  part  of  the
solution domain. The specification is at the interface of the two domains.
Requirements traditionally have been about completeness, consistency, traceability and testability, with  an
emphasis on early and accurate determination, often  motivated  by  the  high  cost  of  fixing  requirements
errors later in the life cycle [4].
Hence,  plan-based approaches, such as defined by  Boehm  and  Turner  [5]  have  proved  to  be  both  a
popular and useful process particularly when it was possible to specify requirements in advance, and  have
also been extended to include processes for distributed (or even global) development  [6].   Systems,  such
as embedded systems or safety critical systems for example, work well on this premise. The systems need
to be specified sometimes formally and often with an accuracy that ensures  that  the  resulting  inspections
and tests are passed with very few errors. The Capability Maturity Model was later developed with the  idea
of improvement of the software process making it both repeatable and measurable [7].
However,  there  are  many  systems  that  do  not  fit  this  ideal.  Examples  include  development  of  web
applications where the business is reacting to both business and technology  pressures,  where  there  is  a
lack  of  time  to  create  full   specifications   and   thus   an   iterative,   incremental   approach   has   been
recommended to requirements  with  a  prototyping  approach  [8].  In  the  post  methodological  era  many
developers  are  turning  to  a  more  informal  way  of  development  and  using  ‘more  flexible  off-the-cuff
approaches’ [9]. There is some evidence that the backlash against the traditional  processes  and  methods
has focussed  developers  minds  about  they  work  and  increased  the  search  for  helpful  methods  and
techniques  [9].  It  is  in  this  development  environment  that  agile  methods  have  become   increasingly
important  and  popular.  This  change  in  the  development  process  has  affected  the  gathering   of   the
requirements by the creation of techniques such as user stories [10] and the production of a specification is
no  longer  necessarily  part  of  the  development  process.  The  agile  group  of  methods  encourage  the
stakeholder to become part of the development  team  and,  as  such,  can  act  as  a  bridge  between  the
problem and solution domains.
A further broad group of systems that are problematic when it comes to  use  of  the  waterfall  process  are
complex predictive, adaptive systems that are described in Section 3.
Complex Adaptive Systems
The area of Complex Adaptive Systems (CAS) is a wide research field,  which  brings  together  specialists
with backgrounds in economics, physics, social sciences, biology,  computer  science,  and  others.  CAS’s
are systems that consist of populations of interacting agents  that  are  able  to  adapt.  The  interactions  of
those agents lead to complex non-linear dynamics, the results of which are emergent  system  phenomena
[11, 12]. The complexity means that the behaviour of the whole system cannot  be  described  by  a  simple
sum of behaviours of the entities that create this system [13, 14]. Examples of CASs  include  social  insect
and ant colonies, ecosystems, the brain and the immune system, cell biology and genomics, manufacturing
business and various human social group-based endeavours in socio-cultural systems such as  health  and
related educational support communities. However, not only natural systems can be complex and adaptive;
software is an artificial system that needs to adapt.
The  increasing  complexity  of  software  systems   means   that   new   approaches   for   developing   and
maintaining them are required. They need to adapt to the changing external environment and to new users’
requirements; in addition to integrating large amounts of information and  using  the  different  technologies
that they need to employ. Thus complexity and adaptivity of software systems has become  an  extensively
researched area [15-17]. Self-adaptive software systems are the next generation of systems  that  are  able
to evaluate their own behaviour. If as a result of  evaluation  the  system  does  not  perform  in  the  way  it
should, then the system adapts its behaviour [18]. Whilst completing its’  analysis,  a  self-adaptive  system
will also need to take  into  account  the  external  environment  because  the  behaviour  of  the  system  is
modified in response to changes in the environment  in  which  it  operates  [19]  and  also  to  the  changes
internal to the system itself [15]. Modelling dimensions for self-adaptive  systems  can  be  grouped  in  four
main groups: (i) self-adaptation of the  system  goals,  (ii)  causes  of  self-adaptation,  (iii)  mechanisms  to
achieve self-adaptation, and (iv) effects of self-adaptation on the system [15], [16]. Their aim  is  to  support
creation of models for representing important aspects of the self-adaptation  and  these  factors  should  be
considered when building this kind of system.
In the next Section, an example of  a  self-adaptive  system  that  is  being  built  within  the  Computational
Intelligence Platform for Evolving and Robust Predictive Systems (INFER) project is presented.
The INFER Project
INFER is a major EU-funded project involving 25 academics from organisations in three different countries.
This includes Evonik Industries from Germany, Research and Engineering Centre (REC) from  Poland  and
Bournemouth University. INFER is a project funded by the European Commission  within  the  Marie  Curie
Industry and Academia Partnerships & Pathways (IAPP) programme.
The project focuses on pervasively adaptive software systems for the development of  a  modular  platform
applicable in various commercial settings and industries. The main innovation of the project is a novel  type
of  environment  in  which  the  “fittest”  predictive  model  for   whatever   purpose   will   emerge   –   either
autonomously or by user high-level goal-related assistance and feedback. Such a system  is  beneficial  for
businesses relying on accurate predictions of any type (e.g., customer behaviour, market  conditions)  and,
at the same time, requiring an automated ability to react to changes in market or operational conditions.
System Goals
The INFER system aims to address current challenges in developing adaptive  predictive  models  such  as
(i) how to build many models that  can  also  be  a  combination  of  other  models,  (ii)  what  and  how  the
adaptation mechanisms can be introduced, and (iii) which parts of the process and in  what  way  they  can
be automated. The high level aim of the INFER project is to build a modular software platform for predictive
modelling applicable in different industries. In order to achieve this, the predictive system that consists of  a
population of predictive models will be developed. The ‘fittest’ predictive model  for  whatever  purpose  will
be chosen  and  used.  Once  applied,  the  predictive  system  will  exploit  any  available  feedback  for  its
performance monitoring and adaptation. Based on the above description  it  can  be  summed  up  that  the
main goal of the software system is to deliver accurate predictions all the time.
High Level System Architecture
Figure 1: The main INFER system components.
The main  components  of  the  system  are  presented  in  Figure  1.  The  data  input/output  infrastructure
enables the integration of the external data sources, i.e. import to the system  of  data  in  different  formats
and export of output data in the format that any defined external system can work with.  The  GUI  interface
is the second main component.  Three  GUI  interfaces  will  be  developed  and  the  layout  and  functions
available for users will differ depending  on  the  access  rights  that  a  given  user  has.  In  general,  these
interfaces will provide an Administration and Maintenance interface that enables the user  to  change  each
part of the system; an Expert interface that has access to an expert knowledge module within  the  Platform
core; and an Operator GUI from which a user can monitor  the  work  of  the  system.  This  component  will
evolve to provide the user access to the newly developed functionalities of the system.
The Platform core will enable the processing of input data, build the predictive models that can compete  or
collaborate with each others, self-assess built models (also based on the meta-knowledge  about  previous
predictive models), adapt the models, and in a result of all above deliver accurate predictions.
The INFER system as an Adaptive System
In this section the INFER system will be presented in the context  of  CASs.  It  has  been  done  using  four
groups of modelling dimensions for self-adaptive systems [15], and  a  full  description  according  to  these
dimensions is made available at [16].  The  following  now  considers  the  main  issues  for  requrememnts
determination  with  INFER  with  respect  to  System  Goals,  Changes  within  INFER  and  the  impact  of
adaption.
INFER system Goals
The INFER system has one main goal and three sub-goals as described in section 4.1. They are static and
will not change during the system lifetime. However, the system is innovative and there are no solutions for
some of the issues in modelling self-adaptive predictive systems. This means that one cannot say  that  the
list of system goals is final and there will  not  be  any  additional  goals.  The  continuous  evolution  of  the
requirements specification means that it is possible  that  new  detailed  aims  may  emerge  during  system
analysis and design.
Changes in the INFER system
The next phase is to identify what kind of changes can occur in the system and in the environment in which
it operates. The environment external to the system  will  change  when  the  INFER  system  is  applied  in
different application areas and this will mean that different input data will be sent to the system. Even within
the same industry the input data can vary and change continuously. As a consequence, models the system
builds need to be adapted or redeveloped. There can be also changes in the internal  system  environment
when the system develops a better predictive model for a given problem. In  such  a  case  the  system  will
reconfigure its behaviour to create and start using the more accurate model. Whilst these  changes  are  all
functional there will also be changes that are non-functional because for different industries different quality
requirements can be important. In addition, the changes can occur  very  often  in  some  application  areas
and extra adaptation  will  be  required  to  cope  with  it  e.g.,  if  the  system  operates  in  a  very  dynamic
environment. The types of dynamic changes in the system can be predicted in terms of their types  but  not
when they will occur. In  general,  the  more  dynamic  environment,  the  more  unpredictable  changes.  In
contrast, if there is a static external environment the system will continuously try to find a better solution  for
a given problem and data.
Mechanisms to Cope with Changes in INFER system
The mechanisms describing the reaction of the system to the changes  can  vary.  thus  for  all  dimensions
presented in [15] there is no one concrete value  in  the  case  of  INFER  system.  The  adaptation  can  be
related to both the parameters  and  the  whole  components  of  the  system.  In  general  it  should  be  an
autonomous process but it can also be assisted by the end user or  be  a  mixture  of  both  approaches.  In
system design the adaptation will be centralised however in the process of system development it may turn
out that some decentralised mechanisms will also be needed. Also the scope of adaptation can vary from a
local component to several components or even the whole system. Depending on the application area  and
the  complexity  of  the  models  the  time  of  adaptation  can  be  short,  medium  or  long.  Regarding   the
timeliness, in the case when the predictive model does not deliver  accurate  enough  predictions  then  the
time for adaptation must be guaranteed. Finally, the adaptation is event-triggered. It means that  it  is  done
when the predictions are not accurate enough or there are free resources to improve working models. Thus
the range of  adaptation  is  very  wide  and  different  adaptation  mechanisms  can  have  different  scope,
duration and can be organised and administered in a variety of ways.
The effects of adaptation on the INFER system
The effects of adaptation will vary depending on the application area and also the  type  of  adaptation  that
has been done. Because there are a lot of possible mechanisms that can be applied and various industries
in which the system can work, one cannot predict all effects of the various adaptations.
The important thing to emphasize is that the overhead of adaptation must be insignificant and it means that
the system must be able to deliver predictions all the time. There cannot be situation  in  which  the  system
does not produce the output required or demanded by the user.
The elements of risk in a project
Risk as a factor in a software project is considered important particularly with respect  to  the  management
of the project and to allow for mitigation against project failure. Barki [20] defines software development risk
as the project uncertainty multiplied by the magnitude of the potential loss  due  to  project  failure.  Wallace
and others identify 27 software project risks clustered into  6  dimensions  which  are  risk  factors  and  will
affect project performance. One of the dimensions is requirements and  they  identify  continually  changing
requirements, unidentified, unclear and incorrect requirements as risk [21]. The use  of  new  technology  is
also  identified  as  a  risk  along  with  a  high  level  of  technical  complexity,   immature   technology   and
technology that has not been used in other projects. Han and Huang [22]  use  the  same  risk  factors  and
show that the requirements phase in the 115 projects they examined is the most important factor across all
projects and they show that of the ten most important software risk  factors,  four  of  the  top  five  relate  to
requirements and number eight relates to the use of new technology.
Zowghi  [6]  argues  that  the  requirements  process  when  carried  out   as   part   of   a   global   software
development will need to be different in order to handle the  issues  of  a  distributed  team.  These  include
such  things  as  cultural  differences,  communications,  coordination  and   control   and   time   difference.
Requirements elicitation is a highly interactive process  and  can  prove  more  difficult  when  the  ‘problem
owing and problem solving communities’ have distance between them [6, 23]. This  is  highlighted  in  Bhat,
Gupta and Murthy’s case study [24] involving real projects  when  conflicting  requirements  approaches  by
teams at a distance caused problems. Issues that could be  resolved  by  face-to  face  meetings  were  not
resolved  at  a  distance.  Hanisch  and  Corbett  [25]  agree  and   highlight   that   the   use   of   structured
requirements processes by distributed teams may affect the social aspects of requirements  elicitation  and
this may cause misinterpretation and miscommunication of the requirements. There are also cultural issues
that affect virtual  teams  because  a  shared  vision  of  the  requirements  and  the  project  objectives  are
required. These issues are based on a variety of factors such  as  hidden  meanings  and  interpretation  of
requirements caused by different cultural backgrounds of team members [25].
The requirements process for a complex, predictive and adaptive
system
There is general agreement that there needs to be a new way  of  handling  the  requirements  process  for
complex, predictive and adaptive systems [15, 23, 26]. Shaw argues that the system  ‘health’  is  difficult  to
predict when the  designer  has  to  deal  with  requirements  from  the  user  that  are  incomplete  and  the
dynamics of the system with emergent factors are such, that future behaviour is not known  [26].  The  CAS
may be  termed  a  ‘large-scale’  system  in  terms  of  its  complexity  or  the  number  of  components  and
requirements for it will come from varying sources and be at a variety of different  abstractions  [23].  CAS’s
that are particularly difficult are those systems such as the INFER system that are  reliant  on  the  physical
environment. There are issues involving scope and boundaries, assigning responsibilities to peer  software
systems and components, hardware interfaces  and  human  operators  [23].  The  integration  of  all  these
elements is the weakest area of current RE knowledge and practice [23].
The INFER project is thus about the design and building of a CAS by a distributed team and has a  number
of high risk elements to it. There is no clear requirements process for  this  type  of  system  certainly  none
known to industry at this time, the technology is new and complex, it has  requirements  attributes  that  are
unknown and behaviour which cannot be predicted. The development process the team could follow is also
unknown for this type of system and finally, the development team is distributed.
Conclusions and Further work
Complex Adaptive Systems  such  as  INFER  are  a  new  type  of  system  that  consists  of  a  number  of
interacting agents whose emergent behaviour cannot be described as the sum of the entities that make  up
the system. Behaviour of the individual and the system as a  whole  will  change  as  the  system  performs.
Some of the attributes of a CAS are emergent behaviour, self organising, co-evolution, continual  evolution,
sub-optimal, diversity, connectivity and systems of systems. This means that a CAS is constantly changing,
is often complex and large scale and reacts to both its environment and  human  users  often  in  ways  that
cannot be predicted.
The traditional requirements and development processes are not able to cope with systems such as CAS’s
and we have shown that there is a very high  element  of  risk  attached  to  the  building  of  a  system  like
INFER. This has most of the previously discussed attributes and there will be rich data  available  from  the
requirements process which has been completed and a retrospective case study is underway.
There is considerable further work to be done in this area. The requirements  process  needs  considerable
exploration, in addition the way that development is done  and  the  process  it  follows  is  also  interesting.
Finally the elements of risk that are attached to building this type of system will  need  further  work  as  this
type of system becomes more common place.
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